Lesson 4:  Sight and Sounds of Words (Module B)
Consonants, Vowels, and Diphthongs
Study Level One: Phonetic Letter Recognition

Instructions.  The left-hand column lists sixteen Greek letters and combination of letters.  Circle the closest appropriate phonetic sounding English letter or letter combination from the choices given.

1. φ  ps  pf  ph  ds
2. π  g  p  r  rh
3. γ  gh  yg  y  g
4. ψ  pf  ps  ds  xs
5. δ  dg  q  w  d
6. ν  y  n  v  u
7. χ  x  xs  kh  ds
8. γχ  ng  nch  nks  gch
9. ρ  r  rt  p  ph
10. ζ  sh  s  z  d
11. γκ  nch  nks  gk  ngk
12. ζ  xs  z  st  zd
13. γγ  ng  gg  nks  nx
14. γξ  ng  nks  gxs  nch
15. τ  te  dt  t  th
16. θ  t  th  tx  ts

An answer key for this exercise is provided on the next page.
ANSWER KEY

1. φ ps pf ph ds
2. π g p r rh
3. γ gh yg y g
4. ψ pf ps ds xs
5. δ dg q w d
6. υ y n v u
7. χ x xs kh ds
8. γχ ng nch nks gch
9. ρ r rt p ph
10. σ sh s z d
11. γκ nch nks gk ngk
12. ζ xs z st zd
13. γγ ng gg nks nx
14. γξ ng nks gxs nch
15. τ te dt t th
16. θ t th tx ts
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